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Wills to Challenge Winner of Lev;is-Carpenti- er Fight From Ringside
(U.S. Must FindNew Additions to AkSar-Be- n Stables Pennant Raising

on 0cning Day
a Jinx to Club:

Golden Last and Lady Letiy,
three-iaite- d aaddla maris, vera
rurchatcd Ust week by T. C ByfM
and Ceorgt Brindeis, rttfactjetly.

Both saddle mares vera purchas-c- d

from the Parview Riding Kad-em- y,

Kanssi City,

K, 0, of Leonard

May Be Avenged

by Brother Joic

Champ's Vounper Brother lo

Fight Brother of Boirr
Who Slopped Benny

. in 1912.

By RAY PEARSON.
Take a lant at Ihe fistic newt St

it develop, from day to day, then
pen up the old record book and one

may concent some mighty inlcrrl-in- g

dope. Ptrhapa it miitht appear
a doubtful conception, but jut the
ante the near future may prove It

fact.
In order to ihuw how thine might

work out the writer hat peeped into
the record book to tre whui m muI
about Benny Leonard, world's light-

weight champion. Among manv
tenaational performances, which in-

cluded the knockout of Freddie
Welch, a feat which enabled- - Hciiuy
to step in championship shoes, we
fi nd that our preacnt champion h'm-rl- f

knows how it feels to be knotkt
out.

Leonard Knocked Out.
Back in the Year 1912. which var

Leonard's first vear as a f'ltlilii'g
man, he stepped into a match with
a young man by the name of Joe
Shugrue, who hails from Jersey.
Shugrue at that time was a inightv
nifty glovt weilder. and besides be-

ing a clever chap knew how to sock
a merry wallop. He socked our pres-
ent lightweight champion one of this
type of punches in the fourth round,
and Benny dropped to trc canvas
completely knocked out. He re-

mained there for several second, ton,
after the 10 reconda spelling defeat
had been tolled off.

Ban Clamped on 1 X'$ifi o
.NctMibitions

Negro Also Will

.Hurl Defi at
jOther Topnotchcrs
Dtinpaey to Be Hounded

Into Match With Blark
Contender If ,

, . Possible . ,

New York. May -(S- pecisl.)-Whfii

Georges Csrpentier tnd Ted
Kid 'LewU rol through the

repet in London this month there
Milt be big black American boaer
re from a ringside teat and not
only challenge Carpentirr and Lewi
to meet him in the tame ring on
the one night, but will ak that Joe
Beckett be toned in (or itood mea-

sure, with the stipulation that unlets
tie topi each one of the European
fighters within four round i he will
not demand a tingle penny.

The American boxer also will pub-lirl- y

challenge tempey. The Amer-
ican fighter ta Harry Wills, who av
that he will leave for London short-
ly. A friend of Wills says that
Harry will meet Dempsey anywhere,
any place, any time the champion
wants, and before Harry return
from Europe he hopes to have an
iron-cla- d contract, which will not
leave Dempsey a loophole to crawl
ouj Of. Harry is going to hound
Dempsey until he does get such a
contract.

Alexa Stirling
Still a Contender

Former Champion to Compete
in Many Golf Tourneys

This Season.

New York, May 6. (Special.)
Miss Alexa Stirling will occupy a
conspicuous niche in the metro-
politan and national hall of fame Clin
summer. Hereafter she will 'play
with the North Hempstead Golf club
of Long Island.

Miss Stirling, who last year lost
both the Canadian and United States
titles as a result ot overgolfing, is
affiliated with a New York broker-
age house now, and as a result will
appear in all of - the metropolitan
fixtures. ,

She has been playing at Engi-
neers' and older Long Island courses
during the past few weeks and is re-

ported to be in fine shape for the
start of the 1922 season. Miss Stirl-

ing tyill later be seen in the women's
metropolitan championship at Morris
county, ,

Firpo to Box
New York, May 6. Luis Firpo,

the South American boxer, will meet
Jim Tracey. the Australian heavy
weight, at Ebbeis field, Brooklyn, ooH

a. r ,4 M. ' tl I
me1 anernoon oi, may u. ims win
be the first big outdoor boxing show
of the seasdn. . t .

a W'-- i I - ft k .fi nf

--I
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Wrestling Fans Have
.

New Heavyweight Champion in

George Calza, Who Beat Gardini

That was the first t.w Leonard
ever had tasted the knockout drops
that are carried in a glove fis,t, but
another young man later on also
found Benny's jaw with a knockout
force, this being Frankic Fleming, a
Canadian. When Leonard got
through being knocked out by Flem-

ing he severed fistic relations with
that young Canuck and finished the
business of being handed the fiatic
anesthetic.

First K. O. of Benny.
We have heard from many scrap-

pers that they never forger their first:
knockout. and it is true of Leonard

s well as of others. Naturally
Benny hasn't forgotten v. hat Mr.
Shugrue slipped him, and he prob-
ably never will permit it to fade from
his memory, no matter how painful
th" recolloction.

This is the information that we get ..

out of the record book. Now we i

close it and write about things that '
concern the present. Only the other
night we saw an account of a bout
staged fn an eastern ring between
Johnny Dundee, the junior h'ght- -
weight champion, and a boy namedC?
John Shugrue. This bout was fought
at Worcester, Mass., and to the sur

New Talent for

Olympic Games

United SNtes Trail and Field

Supremacy Threatened
(

Unless New Stan Are
Produced.

By WALTER ECKERSALL.
With the outdoor track and field

season oAicblly opened by the stag-

ing of the Drake and IV nit relay
timet yesterday, athletes will now
be pointed to the many interschoias-tics- ,

and dual meets on the spring
schedule.

The eastern intercollegiate wilt be
held on the last Saturday in May,
while the western conference will be
decided on the first Saturday in

June. During next month nrarty
every university and college of ath-
letic importance will conduct an

far the benefit of the
prep school athletes in 'the different
section.

At the neat 01mpic games are
only two years away, there must be
some new timber developed if the
United States it to maintain its track
and held supremacy. Some mem
bert of the American team who
lielcd to win the world's title at
Antwerp, Belgium, in 19.0. have set
aside the spiked shoes. They were
consistent point winners and the
type who could perform under any
conditions.

Athletes Mutt Be Developed.
Athletes must be developed to

take their placet, and the prep
schools are the places to find them.
Each year it productive of its quo
ta of promising material and upon
the development of these boys will
greatly determine America's chances
in the next Ulynipiad at Tans in
1924.

A two-spo- rt rule will be adopted
in the western conference at the
faculty meeting in June at Iowa
City.' Need of this rule has been
emphasized several timet when men
have overtaxed their limits of endur-
ance, and instead of athletics being
helpful they have ' proven a detri
ment. Men in college are more ma
tured and stronger than those in the
high and preparatory schools.

If it is necessary to apply a two- -
sport rule to college athletes it is
doubly essential in the prep schools.
Promising athletes have been
"burned out" in prep school because
they have been permitted to tae
(art in too many sports or competed
m too many events on the same day
in a track meet.

Encourage Prep Stars.
If reliable point winnersvare to lc

developed for the American Olympic
team of 1924, something should be
done with the prep stars who show
promise in next month's meets. Such
athletes should be made to specialize
in whichever events they show most
promise. A sprinter should be kept
out of field events and a distance
runner, permitted to run only one
race in one day.

This rule does not apply so much
to the weight men. A shot putter
may take but one trial if he elects.
The same is true of the hammer and
discus. A track man must report for
his preliminary and semi-fin- heats,
and 'he cannot do himself justice if
he competes in field events. The suc-
cessful' college athlete is generally
the one who specializes in one event
in prep school and then permits the
university or college coach to teach
him the finer points of his chosen line
of athletic endeavor. .

Some athletes are made in college.
They have possessed natural ability
to do things, but never received the
proper encouragement in prep school.
There are types of this kind of ath
lete in college at the present time,
but it is doubtful if they will be avail-
able for the American Olympic team.

Team Must Have Balance.
Those who have been behind move

ments which resulted in former
American teams are well aware of
Olympic , games are well aware of
the dearth of promising material.
There arc, of course, some men who
will be available, but to win' honors
in an Olympic meet a team must have
balance and be composed of enough
men so that at least three can enter
each contest.

University and college athletes
who win their snecialties in the va
rious intercollegiatcs will undoubted-- ,
ly join athletic clubs following grad-
uation in order to get more competi-
tion for the final tryouts (or the
American Olympic team. It is a trip
worth while, and the average college
athlete who is good enough to win
his event in the intercollegiates will
not overlook an opportunity to try
for the Olympic team.

From now on it will be interesting
to note and compare the per
formances of various athletes who
will be candidates for the American
team. ,

New York, May 6. (Special.)
Italians of Newark and thdse of New
York interested in wrestling have
a new heavyweight champion of
Italy to honor, in George Callza.

Callza, a magnificently conditioned
athlete weighing 208 pounds, kept
pounding at Renato Gardini, who
claimed the Italian championship for
two hours and 48 minutes at the
Newark armory some nights since.
He Won a fall by disqualification
when Gardini fouled by punching
and then was declared the winner
when Gardini refused to wrestle any
more.

Gardini was apparently worn out
by the unrelenting aggressiveness,
youth and strength of Calza. Though
the latter did not have any advan-

tage that might have led him to a fall

iJooetiiig Competitions" to
Be Investigated by Na-

tional Association.

N'cw York, May
All exhibition tennis matches are to
be carefully scrutinized during the
coming season by the national asso-
ciation. Stars who persist in appear-
ances characterized as "boosting
competitions" will be checked up.
Likewise, they are likely to be re-

quested to explain the reason for fa-

voring such contests.
While it is cenerally agreed that

oecasional exhibitions are helpful for
the development of interest in the
game, and in the attracting of inter-
est to the prominent lawn tennis
playing organizations, it will be dis-
astrous to have it overdone. To that
end a more careful supervision will
be exercised in the future.

Fielding Yost Plans
to Give Up Coaching

Fielding H. Yost, for years leader
of the University of Michigan fool-ba- ll

squad and athletic director of
the university, is considering retir-
ing from active management of the
eleven, possibly at the close of the
next season.

"As soon as I can organize mv
department so that I am confident
the football teams will receive proper
coacning, then 1 will step out, and
gladly," the coach said. "Within the
last six months I have. written and
interviewed six or seven men with
the,: idea of employing a football
coacn. I am still endeavoring to
find a man.

"I sincerely' hope that I can turn
over the eleven after next season to
a squad 'of experienced coaches, and
only be responsible for the net re-
sult. This I will, not do until I am
certain the football name of Michi-
gan will not be jeopardized."

Ten Teams Estimated to
Be Out of Major Race

New York. Mav 6. (Soecial.
Baseball sharps now fitrure that 10
of the major league baseball teams
are out of the running and must
encounter lack of interest On their
own grounds. The expensive strug-
gle, of the rival New, York clubs
for patronage and supremacy has
caused intense ill feelinir anion cr the
other.magnates, who fear disastrous
financial results. There is Such a
thing as too many victories on tne
diamond. ,

Co-E- d Makes Rifle Score
Consistent hisrh srorea nn tfir riflo

range have been made by Miss Wave
Anderson of Sand Point, Idaho, a
freshman in the University of Ore
gon. Miss Anderson made a high
score of 99 out of a possible 100.

"Tip" Long Tickles
Iwrits in "Jiggers

Tip Clifford Long, who Rttde
football history for Creighten uni-
versity in tr Ust truss years, hag
turned musical comedy star.

Tip tackle the trembling
ivoriea and ta bis latest role aa

musician, he haa a jars hand at
his command. They say he's a
clever understudy of Ted Lewis
when he swings his melody boys
in shape. Tip' will demonstrate
hit musical an in "Jiggers." a mu-
sic! comedy at the Brsndeia the
gter today, toearrow and Tuesday.

Kilbane Receives

Cool Reception
Europe Loses Interest in

Champs After Refusal to
Fight Crique.

New York. May 6, Johnny Kil-

bane received a rather cool recep-
tion in F.urope and the featherweight
champion has cut short hit visit. Un-
like Dempsey. who wants to fight,
but cannot find an opponent. Kil-

bane found a firt class opponent
aawiting him, but he would not ac-

cept the match. When the.Cleve-lande- r
turned down the offer of a

match with Eogene'l'riniie, boxing
followers in England and France lost
all interest in hint.

They may not have the fet brand
of ring men in Europe, but they will
not stand for any nonienoe from
them. A champion who refuses to
defend the honors automatically
loses the title. Aa a result, the men
who hold the various championships
are invariably the best fighters in
their divisions. There is no such
thing as a down and outer clinging
to a title that he is afraid to defend.

Belgian Billlardist

Makes High Run

By' running 221 points before lie
missed on an easy one cushion shot,
Edouard Horeians. the Belgian cue
star, shattered his own previous high
run mark with a total of 818 point3.
Horeman's achievement was regis-
tered in the course of a special 18.2
balkline exhibition match with Ed-
ward W. Gardner, a class A ama-
teur player. .

The contest 'was' plaved in three
bkeks, of 300.points each at the Na-
tional Recreation Billiard academy,
Manhattan. In the Ayening block
the Belgian finished with an un-

finished run "of 297 and the balls
were marked. Taking his stand at
the table the following afternoon,
Horemans ran out his 300 points in
one turn and negatiated 221 before
his miss. The final score was: Hore-
mans, 900; Gardner. 82.

U.S. Golfers in Tourney
"American amateur golfers who are?

to compete in the British champion-
ship at Prestwick May 22 to 27 arc
Edward Van Vleck of Garden City,
John D. Chapman and Reggie Lewis
of Greenwich, George Dixon of the
National Links and Donaldson Par-
son of Youngstown, O.

home runs were mostly circus stuff,
or whether they had real value in the
winning games. Best answer to that
is that Ruth scored 177 Tuns, drove
in 170 more' last season, and such a
parcel of runs is bound to decide
a lot of games. .

But the Yanks now are . winning
without Ruth, and it is great stuff
for team discipline. It proves that
despite Ruth's remarkable skill, lie is
not indispensable. Even with a less
robust batsman in his place, his team
is in front.

and Field

arms and bodywill help your stay
ing power. . , ;

Good form and ease of runninsr
will aid you inore than anything
in making the race easier for you.
Here is a schedule of training.

Monday: Four short aprlnti. 0 yard,finished up fut; Jos a quarter.
Tuesday: Six hundred yard at tha

apead of a half mil: slowing up easily:raat, and than lt U yarda. -

Wednesday: Four abort anrlnta- - 1 nan
yarda .taking- the first lot yard! at tht
racinc speea ot a nair mile, eomln inthe raat of tha way with, a lone, eaayatnd.

Thursday: Four hundred yarda faet;rt, and then jog a half mile.
Friday: Beat,,

. Saturday; The taea.

Questions and Answers I

1.' I am 1 yaara old and am running-th-
daahea. I am faat off the mark, butaeem to loaa my atrlde and tram Juat Be-

fore tha finish. What do yoa think the
trouble ia? H. R. C. Lincoln.
. A. Tou are unquestionably overstretchi-
ng- your atrlde "reaching." In' other
worda. Hold your form until ' you are
many yarda paat tha finish. Practice
driving your arma more. Also, tn prac-tice go through IS or is mora yarda than
your race distance. If you are to race
SO yards in a meet, run SS yarda In prac-
tice. It may ba that your ankle are
weak. If they are, tape your liwteps.That may sound funny to tape yodrwhen your anklea are weak, but
try if. -

. Q. I having trouble with tha toe
my last lea that rota nvar (ha hurril

I always hit It. Tell, me, please, in your
column on "Track and Field" what I
am to do to atop hitting my to on tha
hurdle. F. K. Fremont.

A. Tour toe ahould b out to tha aide
and not pointing down toward tha hur-
dle. Don't drag your last leg over tha
hurdle. Tour ankle ahould be parallel to
to tha top bar of the htrdle.

S. Q. I have never been in any track
meets. I am not in echool and don't
knJxwhere I can practice In tha Indoor
Mwn. sriH in ine paran ana lots in
the summer. I am 17 yeara old. How
can I get started and get Into aome
meetar I like to nurdie and sprint,read your colun.n every week.

A. Why not tat up a little athletic
club among soma of your friends and
join aome T. M. C. A.T They have aev-er- al

meeta you can enter. Some of the
raric playgrounds have track tea 104

Suspension of Gotham Ring

v
Officials May Help Game

rChite Sox Iloittrd Flag on

First Day of Season in

1907 and Had i Long
Run of Hard Luil.

By I. SANBORN.
Dame Fortune apparently has

queer notions, one of them being that
a major leacue iwnnanl should not
be thrialriird on the opening day of
a season, aitnougn that occasion ap-

peals to nearly everyone cite as
eminently fitting and proper (or re-

minding the rooter of tht joyful
days of the previous year.

Once upon a time, when the na-

tion's pastime was less than i of I

per cent commercial, it was the in
variable cuaiom to hoist a champion
ship flag on the opening day of the
neat campaign. That was before
somebody rralied that opening days
meant a big crowd anyway, and it
would mean a few more dollars to
withhold the pennant christening
until 'niidscaaon or later so as to
whet anew the ap?titet of the fans
after interest had commenced to
fair.

Imbued with the dcaire to infuse
more of the old-tim- e sportsmanship
into baseball the two colonels, Rui
pert and Huston, who own the New
York .Yankees, revived the ,cutom
of christening the emblem of vic-

tory on opening day . at the PoIj
grounds. But Dame Fortune damned
a clammy jinx on the joy session
oy sending a gale which blew the
pennant off the pole and out of the
lot almost before the rooters had
ceaed veiling: about it.

The last previous effort to hoist a
pennant on opening day was made
by President Comiskey of the White
box and it was even less of a suc
cess. That was in the spring of
IVU7, following the triumph of the
Sox over the Cubs in the first
world's series ever staged entirely
in one city. It wasn't the wind that
jinxed the proceedings that day, but
the hoisting halyard which ran off
the top pulley. Fielder Jones and
his crew kept right on pulling at
the rope and snapped the pennant
pole off in the middle before the flag
naa been Hoisted halfway.

Superstitious pessimists predicted
at the time "seven years of hard
hick" for Comiskcy and the White
Sox. It was II years before they
won another pennant. Everybody
hopes the Polo grounds accident this
year will not breed a similar jinx for
the Yankee Colonels, simply because
they tried to show themselves mood
sportsmen by not delaying the pen
nant rais:ng until a later date. Hut
there was another coincidence be
tween the two flag mishaos. Both
happened in the springs following
world's series between two teams
representing the same city.

Magnates who have refused to
give their patrons a chance to "point
with pride" to league pennants until
mid-seaso- n sometimes not until
after all the pride had been knocked
out of them by second division teams

will now point warning: fingers at
anyone who suggests risking a iinx
by departing from the more com
mercial custom of recent years.

The Yankees appear to have their
hands full without any frowns from
Lady Luck. The v bacteria which
usually infects teams of champions
seems to have found fertile ground
in the temperamental athletes who
owe allegiance to Miller Huggins.
Symptoms of enlarged cranium
cropped out in midwinter and a dis-

position to take things easy was np-te- d

in spring training But Hug- -
gins apparently whipped his high
salaried stars into shape before the
real battles began. In reducing the
size of the Yankee's' headgear the
diminutive manager undoubtedly
was helped by the fact his team
was the first American league outfit
to lose a world s series on the level
m seven years.

Select Philippine Net Team
Francisco Aragon,' tennis champion

of the Philippines, and Gil Fargas
were selected to represent the Philip-
pines in the Davis cup matches this
summer. - v

Western Association Racing
Rules Bar Women From

Riding at Ak-Sar-B-

Meeting.

Provided a jockey can be hired
who is willing to risk his neck on
Old Coin, the animal will be run
in several races,
ever.

j
"But there is no one who can ride

him like Doris," bempans the girl's
father. ' ,

Won 28 Firsts.
The girl jockey began ridingwlicn

11 years old. Several times she has
figured in bad track spills, but her
nerve remains unshaken.

That she has raced successfully is
evidenced by her record with Old
Coin. In 3 starts she has won 28
firsts and in the other races never
finished out of the money but twice.

In her entire career, she has ridden
in more than 500 races.

Among the races she has won have
been several derbies, one being won
at Albion three years ago.

Her total winnings in the saddle
are over $20,000, over $10,000 of
which she has won with Old Coin.

She has appeared at some of the
biggest race meetings in Kansas.
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and
Wyoming.

Claude Burlingame,
' a veteran

jockey, who 10 years ago was ranked
with Tod Sloan and other track
celebrities, cannot recall where a girl
has ever ventured to ride in "big
time" races, Iefalone to have ridden
successfully, f

prise of those present Shugrue not
only won the decision handily, but
gave the Scotch Wop an artistic
lacing.

Johnny Shugrue Joe't Brother.
Now this Tohnnv Shugrue is none

othe than a young brother of the
Joe Shugrue who knocked out Ben
ny Leonard 10 years ago. It is raid
that Johnny is a better fighting man
than his brother Toe, and we arc in
clined to accept this, for we know
that anyone who can paste Dundee
around the ring and win off by Hm-- .

self must be some shucks in this
fighting game.

Ruth's Value to Yankees Is i
. Questioned - as Team Continues

to Win With Star in Grandstand
One may wonder what interesting .

connection might result from this
The susppension of Babe Ruth

and Bob Meuset is 5' costing . the
Yankees a lot of money at the gate,
but in many respects these suspen-
sions are proving a mighty good
thing for the club, v
- Ruth is a loyal rooter for the
Yankf.es, but it must be a little shock
to the new Yankee captain to ob-

serve that the .Yanks are doing as
well without him as with him, ;

The question now is being asked
all over the league whether Ruth's

knockout of Leoard by Joe Shugrue
and the, entry into big time of young jf
Shugrue. but that is easily explained
by the fact that just now Champion
Benny Leonard is - grooming n

younger brother named Joie for fis-

tic honors. Joie also is a lightweight,
and according to information from
New York he i developing into a
scrapper of real class. .

!

Joie Leonard a Fighter.
Benny even goes so far as to say

that Joie is a better fighter than he
(Benny) ever thought of being. Of
course, that statement must be ac-

cepted as an exaggeration, but just
the same Benny's brother must be
considered a . pretty good glove
wielder. ...

7

Track

within another half hour, Gardini de-

liberately struck Calza on the jaw
with his elbow several minutes be-

fore the end . of the bout and then
later took two or three more
punches, only to find Referee Bill
Brown standing by disqualifying
him and declaring Calza the winner
of the fall.

Ten minutes were allowed between
falls, but Gardini failed to show up
for the second engagement and Calza
was declared the winner. Italian
wrestling fans exchanged thousands
of dollars in bets.

Though Calza gained the verdict
it was plain to see he has much to
learn before lie is a topnotcher. He
is not perfect on leverage and fails
in the knack of following through
with his holds.

The two men who have lost their
licenses are Jack Clifford, a referee
of Brooklyn, and Johnny Hines, a
judge of this city. Since April 15,
when Danny Lee was ' granted the
decision over Young Montreal at the
Commonwealth Sporting club by
Clifford and Hines, the two officials
have beeen under close scrutiny by
the commission. The commissioner
who attended that bout, as well as
the majority of th'e fight fans, felt
that Montreal had earned an- - easy
decision. .

"

After the bout an investigation was
started by the commission to delve
into the hidden mysteries of the de-

cision. On several occasions Clifford
and Hines have been; summoned to
the carpet, but the commission was
unable to discover that the officials
were influenced in making their de-

cision.' Although no reason was
given for the dismissal, it is assumed
that it was on the ground of in-

competence. .

sprang lithely into the saddle and
smiled while the photographer- trig-

gered his camera.
Western association racing rules

bar a woman from riding, and so
Omaha will miss the spectacle of the
petite miss riding neck and neck
with the best riders at the

meeting.
' -

Now, what could be more natural
than for, Benny end his manager.er of Veteran Omaha Turfman Only Successful GirlBy Frank Loomis, Jr.

World's Champion Hurdler Jockey in WorldIn 37 Starts Miss Bradeh Has Won 28
Firsts Total Winnings Are fa

Billy Gibson, who also is going tofhandle Joiej to go out and match"' '
Joie with Johnny Shugrue? That
would be one way for the lightweight
champion to square accounts with
the Shugrue, family if Joie could
soak a knockout jolt to Johnny's
jaw. That match is very likely to
become a reality before long, now
that Johnny Shugrue already hag
made good and Joie Leonard is mak-

ing good.
So w find the past and present ,

have a rather intimate relation in th?.s
glove game.

'
.

New York, May 6. (Special.)
The action of the New York state
boxing commission in revoking the
licenses of a judge and a referee
has aroused hope in the hearts of
the boxing public that there will be
a continued investigation of the activ-
ities of ring officials. It is felt that
the commission will jelear up one of
the. most unsatisfactory features of
the game if it can eliminate the con-
stant rumors of a too strong alliance
between the officials ond the betting
clement at the ringside.

Without condemning the two men
on whom the commission put the
stamp of its disapproval, boxing fans
are unanimous in believing that the
commissioners are to be highjy com-
mended for .their venture into this
side of the game. , It.is the first time
since the present commission assum-
ed office that it has ousted any offi-

cials, although there have been many
reports of sharp practices..

when he swept to victory, in the big-

gest stake events, but he is still a
valuable platter runner.

The time the above photo of Miss
Dorris was taken. Old Coin .was
in one of his pqevish moods and it
took a small army of handlers to get

But Dorris did not mind and she

Gamblers Are Reported Active

in Grandstands at Polo Grounds

parks, . the nation-wid- e practice of
selling baseball pools still is thriv-

ing, it is said.
Pools Being Worked.

Some time ago the attention of
the authorities in various localities
was called to the selling of pools.

. THE HALF MILE.
The half mile' requires lots of

stamina, but speed is again a big
factor in this race. The "quarter

f , mile is just a
shade slower
than a sprint.
The half mile is
a shade faster
than distance
runs. Although
I have said that
speed 'is a big

.factor, stamina is
the most import

1 Al ant tor the half1 .mile. ..:;

A eood half--
;4&-- mi1r shmiM tiav

S3, a long, easy
stride. It is true
that many won-
derful haif-mile- rs

are ' of a stocky
build, but their success has been be- -,

'cause - they possess an enormous
' Champion half-mile- rs run their
first quarter very

' fast. Ted Mere-
dith did 0:52 2-- 5 for his quarter and
came through the half mile in 1:52
2-- 5. It is evident from this perform-
ance that the speed obtained at the
start of the race is very important
The last quarter is the "telling one."
Jt Is then when the strength and
stamina plays its part.

Must Run Fast Quarters.
A half-mfl-er must run may fast

quarters and 220 yards in practice.
He should also go through 1,000
.yards at a good clip to develop stay
ing power. Sur hundred and sixty
yards is a good distance to run now
and then. ,'---

In connection with such training,
sprinting practice must not be over
looked. , Keep up .your development
exercise; also. Strength in jour

Started Racing When Eleven
Years Old In More Than "

500 Races Through.
out West. Vvi,V 'y.-

boasts the onlyOMAHA ,the world. She
is Doris 'Braden,

daughter of D. Braddon, a veteran
Omaha turfman. "

One wouldMhtver connect the chic
dressed, winsome Miss Braden with
the audacious, fearless girl jockey
who has been the sensation at all
western face meetings at which she
has ridden.- - But, nevertheless, she
is quite the same person.

But ; Miss Braden , sees nothing
spectacular about the fact that she
has chosen to ride race horses in- -,

stead of sitting in an office, ragging
at the keys of a typewriter.4 '

5 Rides Old Coin. -

"Why, riding is just second nature
with me; I love it," says Dorris.

Not only does the racing public
view the girl's audacity with awe,
but also the best jockers in the west.
For her favorite runner is Old Coin,
one of the most vicious animals
around which - a girt was ever
buckled.

Old Coin, once a famous eastern
stake horse, but now a platter ani-
mal, is the terror to every trainer
and jockey at field,
where he has been quartered for the
winter.

- Still Can Run.

particularly in factory towns and .

small cities-- But nothing, apparent- - ;

ly, has been done to curb the swin-

dling of industrial workers and oth- - :

ers who cannot afford to lose their
wages. '

A well known . Chicago sporting ,
writer recently declared that pool

x

selling was being conducted on a

New York, May 6. (Special.)
Several complaints lrave- - been . re-

ceived from baseball . fans who
charge that gamblers have been ply-

ing their trade in the grand stand at
the Polo grounds despite the vigil
ance of private detectives employed
by the Giants and Yankees to carry
out the orders of Commissioner
Landis to suppress this evil.

The gamblers generally occupy
seats in the grand stand behind third
base. It is- their old stamping
ground. On Saturday and Sunday
bets are made boldly and the money
changes hands after each game.

Barred at Gates.
Since the opening of the season at

the Polo grounds numerous unde-
sirables have been barred at the
gates and others have been ejected,
but the suppression of the small fry
who make a business of betting on
the games appears to be extremely
difficult and requires the activity of
a large force of sleuths.

While Commissioner Landis and
the major league club owners are
trying to stop gambling in the ball

k -- Ilarge scale all over the middle west.
The governort of organized basebaKl- -'

were asitea to put a stop to it. But
so long as the authorities take no ac-

tion the magnates cannot accomplish
anything.,

Purdue Beats Ohio State '

) La. Fayette, Ind May 5, Purdue
won its fifth straight victory today,
defeating Ohio Stale in a 'JVestern
conference baseball game, y to 2.

Old Coin does not possess tliexhe saddle on his back.
dazzling speed of a few jcars ago.f
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